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CALENDAR 

 

MARCH 

Friday 24th — Yr 2 & 3 Twilight 
Athletics 
 
Monday 27th — Yr F Open  
afternoon 
 
Tuesday 28th—Yr 4—6   
Athletics 
 
Tuesday 28th—GRIP Leadership  
 
Wednesday 29th — Free Dress 
day 
 
Thursday 30th —Year 1A, 1F & 
1S Coal Creek Excursion  
 
Friday 31st — Yr 6 Lightening 
Challenge 
 

 
APRIL 
 
Monday 3rd—Yr 5 Science Fair 
 
Thursday 6th—Last day of Term 
1 
 
Friday 7th Good Friday 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 
 

Statement of Commitment to Child Safety 

Woodlands Primary School is a child safe organisation which welcomes all  
children, young people and their families. We are committed to providing    
environments where our students are safe and feel safe, where their            
participation is valued, their views respected, and their voices are heard 
about decisions that affect their lives.  

Our child safe policies, strategies and practices are inclusive of the needs of 
all children and students. We have no tolerance for child abuse and take          
proactive steps to identify and manage any risks of harm to students in our 
school environments. We promote positive relationships between students 
and adults and between students and their peers. These relationships are 
based on trust and respect. We take proactive steps to identify and manage 
any risk of harm to students in our school environment. When child safety 
concerns are raised or identified, we treat these seriously and respond 
promptly and thoroughly. Particular attention is given to the child safety 
needs of Aboriginal students, those from culturally and linguistically diverse 
backgrounds, international students, students with disabilities, those unable 
to live at home, children and young people who identify as lesbian, gay,     
bisexual, trans and gender diverse, intersex and queer (LGBTIQ+) and other 
students experiencing risk or vulnerability. Inappropriate or harmful          
behaviour targeting students based on these or other characteristics, such 
as racism or homophobia, are not tolerated at our school, and any instances 
identified will be addressed with appropriate consequences.  

Child safety is a shared responsibility. Every person involved in our school 
has an important role in promoting child safety and wellbeing and promptly 
raising any issues or concerns about a child’s safety. We are committed to 
regularly reviewing our child safe practices, and seeking input from our    
students, families, staff, and volunteers to inform our ongoing strategies. 

The Woodlands Primary School - Child Safe policies can be found on our 
school website  

http://www.woodlandsps.vic.edu.au/ 

If you have any questions or feedback regarding our policies, please contact 
a member of the School Leadership Team. 

 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=http%3A%2F%2Fwww.woodlandsps.vic.edu.au%2F&data=05%7C01%7CKirby.McLean%40education.vic.gov.au%7C3346895d4615481805e008db243d8dd0%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%7C638143619012530678%7CUnknown%7CTW
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IMPORTANT  

UPCOMING DATES 

Important School Dates for Term 
 

2023 TERM DATES 

TERM 1—Friday 27th January to Thursday 6th April 

Friday 24th—Year 2 and 3 Twilight Athletics  

Monday 27th—Year F Open Afternoon 

Tuesday 28th—Year 4-6 Athletics  

Tuesday 28th—GRIP Leadership  

Wednesday 29th—FREE DRESS DAY  

Thursday 30th—ICan Challenge  

Friday 31st—Year 6 Lightening Premiership   

Monday 3rd April—Year 5 Science Fair  

 

TERM 2—Monday 24th April to Friday 23rd June 

TERM 3—Monday 10th July to Friday 15th September 

TERM 4—Monday 2nd October to Wednesday 20th De-

cember  
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Young Leaders 2023 Conference Day 
 
School Captains recount 
 

Chelsea- 

Last Tuesday was the first student leader conference. All the sport, school and 

house captains attended! When I walked into the conference room Mr.           

Gallagher was waiting for us. He gave us a talk about it's not just the job or the 

stuff we do, it's the responsibilities that we have. Later in the conference we 

made our pizza with our qualities. Mr Dowling spoke about how we all possess 

different qualities and that was absolutely fine. My number one quality was 

‘Confidence’! As the day went on the EMC school captains came to give us a talk. We played   

leadership and teamwork games. They gave us tips on how to be a good leader. After the school 

captains left we had some pizza, it was so good. After lunch we did the pasta and marshmallow 

challenge. We lost and the friendship house captains won. At the end of the conference we 

watched a video on, everyone has different qualities and everyone is unique. Then after watching 

the video Mr. Dowling told us to get in a line from one to ten showing how   confident you are in 

leadership. I was about a 9. After all, the day was great. I got a lot out of it, like Mr. Gallagher said 

it's not just the stuff we do, it’s the responsibilities and qualities we have to improve our school!!  

 

Max -  

On the 28th, February all the leaders of school, sport and house got together for 

a young leaders conference. Mr Gallagher then gave us a speech. To start off 

the conference Mr Dowling had a chat with us to see what we know about     

leadership and asked how much leadership we stored. Then we made quality               

pizzas and talked about the qualities we wanted to display to the Woodlands 

school community. After this, the EMC school captains came in to talk to us 

about  teamwork, differences and communication. They also talked about their 

leadership journey, we also played some cool games, one was zip,zap, bong.  

Next was the pasta and marshmallow challenge so we split up into leader groups and got to work. 

We got 20 pieces of pasta and blue tack with 1 marshmallow. The winners were friendship. Then 

we had dominos meat lovers are the best. Lastly to finish the day off we reviewed the day and a 

video on how it’s ok to be different then wrapped up the day with Mr Dowling chatting how we did a 

great job at this conference and how he is excited he was with the 2023 woodlands leaders. 
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Young Leaders 2023 Conference Day 
 

School Captains recount 
 

Keara -  

On Tuesday the 28th of February, all of the year six leaders of 2023 had a        

conference. The conference was about how we can improve and become better 

leaders. All the school, sport and house captains were there. Mr Gallagher was 

first to speak to us. He was telling us about how being a captain wasn’t just about 

the jobs (stuff) it’s about the responsibilities. After Mr Gallagher spoke to us Mr 

Dowling took over. We did many activities to teach us how to become better captains. We had a 

fruit break, then we had some visitors. The visitors were some of the EMC school captains. They 

spoke to us about leadership and we played some games. One game was about communication, it 

was called zip zap bong. Once the EMC school captains had left we had our snack and went      

outside.  We came inside and did an activity. It was a teamwork activity. We had to make the tallest 

structure. But we could only use blue tack, a marshmallow and pasta. We watched a video and 

then got pizza for lunch. It was really good. After lunch we went outside. Once we finished outside 

we watched another video then our conference had come to an end. We had to go back to our 

classrooms. About a minute later the bell went and it was time to go home.  

 

Mark -        

Last week Tuesday all of the student leaders had a student leader program about 

being a leader. The day began with a speech from Mr Gallagher and then we did 

an activity where we found our values as a leader and made a pizza and then    

selected our favourite quality to be our favourite. After that some of the school 

captains from EMC talked about things like organisation and preparation and then 

did some games like zip, zap, bing.  Then we had a break for a bit of food. The 

next activity was trying to make the tallest tower with dried pasta and blu tack. Friendship won. Our    

pizza arrived soon after for lunch. After lunch we had a reflection about the day and packed up.  
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On Friday the 10th of March my family and I 

went to the Surf Life Saving State              

Championships in Warrnambool. I competed for 

Mornington Surf Life Saving club in the   under 

11 division. I competed in 10 different events. 

I got two gold medals and two bronze. I got gold 

for the beach relay and the 1km beach run. Then 

the two bronzes were  for the wade relay and the board relay. I also got 

5th in the sprint, which was a huge achievement out of about 60-70 kids. 

Our club finished 3rd   overall out of 15 clubs. The waves were huge and 

the rescue patrol were needed a lot. We all had an awesome 3 days. On 

Sunday we were all wrecked and tired, but it was definitely worth it. 

By Zac Taylor 5W                    

Community Spirit!   

The beautiful Harper A in 2I decided she would dedicate some of 

her Sunday collecting rubbish in her local Langwarrin             

community. We are so thank-

ful there are kind, caring and       

passionate students at   

Woodlands Primary School 

trying to make a change for 

the better!   
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Lifeblood’s looking for eggs 

Australian Red Cross Lifeblood is on an Easter egg hunt. 

But the eggs they’re searching for aren’t wrapped in foil and 

they certainly aren’t made of chocolate. No, they’re looking for 

good eggs. 

A lot of regular blood donors are away at this time of year, but 

the need for blood doesn’t take a break. A young cancer         

patient, someone dealing with a stomach disease, and a     

grandma getting a hip replacement will all need donations to 

get them through the tough times. 
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While we know sleep is essential for good health, research shows that many children and young 

people are not getting enough sleep on school nights. This can affect thinking, concentration, 

memory, reaction times and mood. 

Research shows about 12% of primary school-aged children, a quarter of 12- to 15-year-olds 

and half of 16- to 17-year-olds don’t get enough sleep on school nights. The recommended 

amount of time to sleep for primary school-aged children is 9 to 11 hours. For teenagers, it’s 8 to 

10 hours. 

Signs that your child is not getting enough sleep can include: 

• low mood and irritability during social interactions 

• reluctance or arguing about getting off devices and going to bed 

• falling asleep during the day 

• difficulties waking up for school and sleeping in late on weekends to catch up 

• changes to communicating or interacting at home. 

You can help your child to improve their sleep by: 

• establishing a regular sleep pattern and consistent bedtime routine 

• supporting them to avoid using electronic devices such as smartphones before going to bed 

and in bed 

• encouraging your child to exercise and spend time outside in daylight, steering clear of vigor-

ous activity in the hour before sleep 

• encouraging them to wind down and relax before going to bed. 

If your child is still having trouble sleeping, has persistent problems with low mood, excessive 

daytime sleepiness, restlessness in bed, severe snoring or wakening unrefreshed, despite getting 

adequate length sleep, they should see a doctor. 

For more information on sleep health for students, refer to: 

Sleep tips for children and Facts about sleep for parents and school staff, from the Sleep Health 

Foundation 

Why sleep is so important, from the Kids Helpline 

Sleep explained, from the Better Health Channel. 

https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sleephealthfoundation.org.au%2Fsleep-tips-for-children.html&data=05%7C01%7CKirby.McLean%40education.vic.gov.au%7C4e890ba7d6834a60f9dc08db24e17199%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7C0%7C0%
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.sleephealthfoundation.org.au%2Ffacts-about-sleep-for-parents-and-school-staff.html&data=05%7C01%7CKirby.McLean%40education.vic.gov.au%7C4e890ba7d6834a60f9dc08db24e17199%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb6
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fkidshelpline.com.au%2Fteens%2Fissues%2Fwhy-sleep-so-important%23%3A~%3Atext%3DIt%2520gives%2520you%2520energy%2520to%252csome%252c%25208%2520hours%2520is%2520enough%2521&data=05%7C01%7CKirby.Mc
https://aus01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fwww.betterhealth.vic.gov.au%2Fhealth%2Fconditionsandtreatments%2Fsleep&data=05%7C01%7CKirby.McLean%40education.vic.gov.au%7C4e890ba7d6834a60f9dc08db24e17199%7Cd96cb3371a8744cfb69b3cec334a4c1f%7
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Welcome back to 2023 

Children are welcome to visit the library to read and or borrow before school 
and the first half of recess. Please use backdoor entrance. 
 

To borrow books students in all grades must have a waterproof library bag.  

Despite all good intentions, PLEASE DO NOT MEND any books (library or take 

home readers). If a book is in need of repair please send to the Resource     

Centre or give to your class teacher. 

Book Club brochures will come  
home twice per term.  

 

We also host two Book Fairs during the year  

June 5th – 9th and 

November 20th – 24th 

 
Wishing everyone a fantastic year, 
Ms Burke. 

Library News 
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THRIVE AWARDS 
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THRIVE AWARDS 
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